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The Missoulian goes for the Iier of the
Dig Hole fight rough shod.

The latest news from the Mlack Hills

must be highly edifying to the peace policy

advocates.
Maginnis' masterly speech is compli-

mented by the Lorndon Press. The speech

accorded too much credit to Gen. Gibbon;

otherwise, it was perfect.

The Legislature of Missouri want an ap-
propriation to remove the Capital out

their way, and make various other small
demands upon Congress.

If cadets are dismisse4 the naval and

military academies for hazing, what ought
to be done to Rutherford B1, for Hayesing

Governor Tilden ?

Americans inventions are growing pop-
pzlar in Great Britain, and the lion growls

In consequence, Nothing heard from the

pnicorn as yet.

The San Francisco Post favors dividing

California into two States, because of the

difference in the habits, manners and tastes

of the people of diifercnt sections,

General Grant is said to resemble a por-
trait of Sir William Grant, once Master of
the Rolls, painted by Sir Thomas Law-

rence. When General Grant was command-

er-in-Chief he, too, was Master of the

(Muster) Rolls.

Patrolman Philip C. Bleil, whose heroic

services in rescuing so many persons from

wvatery graves, will soon receive a medal

of the first class from the Secretary of the

Treasury, in recognition of his courage

and humanity.

Horace Maynard, our Minister to Tur-

key, complaining to the Porte of adverse

Press criticisms, received the gentle re-

minder that the Press in Turkey, like that

of the United States, was free, A violent

conclusion, and poor comfort I

The President expresses the opinion

that, if the civil service be purified in New

York, there will be no trouble in the rest

of the country. This is rather hard on New

York, considering the fact that for sixteen

years or more past, the Federal offices in
that city have been held by Republicans-

Senator Basth calls on Mr. Hayes for

information regarding the cause of the Nez

Perce war, the number of soldiers and of

Indians engaged therein, the number of

lives lost, the cost of the war, and what has

been done with Chief Joseph and those who

surrendered with him-most excellent in-

quiries, all, and involving military ques-

tions as well as a question of justice and
humanity,-Suun,

General Benjamin F. Butler objects to

the present ventilation of the House of Re-

presentatives-that is, to the wartof pro
per ventilation in the famous Chamber,

familiarly known as the Cave of the Winds.

Strenuous efforts have been made on re-
peatedoccasions to "ventilate" General
Butler in the House of Representatives,

most of which have become famous by rea-

son of their failure,

R. J. Gatling writes to the New York

Evening Post that recent improvements in

his gun have brought it to such a stage of
perfection that it can fire 1,000 shots a

minute, and one man can feed and fire 600
shots per minute. In an official trial 64,-
000 rounds were fired from a single gun
in rapid succession, and without stopping
to clean the barrels.

The President has distinctly notified of-

ficers of the army that he will look upon
drunkenness with marked disfavor, and
that no leniency or mercy may be expected

from him in any and all matters where
the abuse, if not the use, of intoxicating
beverages is involved. Senator Plumb, of
Kansas, has introduced a bill providing an
additional article of war, forbidding gam-

ing, on penalty of dismissal by court-
martial; and between the two propositions,

the armyis likely to be made a moral in-
stitution. Now, let an edict be issued

rgainst profanity, and the precedent of the

army in Flanders will be given the go-by.

By these means, the good work will be ad-

vanced, and there will be no necessity here-

after ef falling in against a tence in order

to dress a straight line. Vive la bagatelle!

The very reasonable request made by
Senator Stanley Matthews to have the

clerk of his committee discharged because

the latter ventured to indite some striet-
ures upon him, has not been complied
with. This, to say the least, is very qun-
kind, for, if this wicked newspaper Cor-

respondent is permitted to carry on his

pen and ink warfare upon Serator Mat
tlhews in the degraded Press of Chicago

and New York, What becomes of Sena-
torial-divinity and immaculacy? Perhaps
same patriotic individual who does not

wish to give offence to the Press fellows,

has interfered ass blessed peacemaker in
order to conserve alike the dignity of the
Senate and that Keystone to the constitut.

ionalarch known as the "liberty of the

Press." Meantime that incorrigible Mr.
Curtis draws his weekly salary Mith com

pnendable regularity.

"YYars ago," says a New York contem-
porary, '.Bill Poole was bantering Morris-
sey for a fight. The latter offered to meet
him enywhere else but at the footofChris-
topher street, which was considered the

Foole dunghill. 'Bet you a hundred,' says
Poole, 'I'll name another place angd you
won't pledge yourself to fight me there'

The wager was covered and. Poole named
the foot of Amos street (neXt street.) Mor-
rimey would not break his plrdge,' and h.

apcoordingly met Poole and received a ter-

rible thrashing at the hands of the latter's

f s." T'his le itade d complirment.

ary to Morrissey, but the Senator will
probably regard it as an effort to ,dRn

him with faint praise.

r OUR -UNPROTECTER BORD-
ER.

Is Selfishness is such a prominent charac-

y teristic of human nature, and the human

judgement is at the best so extremely fal-
lible, that individual opinions of doubtful

h subjects are rarely regarded with con-
2; fidence, and the verification of an impor-

tant predictiou is usually accredited to
- chance rather than to the result of superior

at intelligence or enlightenment. It cannot be

11 truthfully asserted, however, that the veri-

ficatiou of all predictions is the result of

a chance ; on the contrary, it too often hap-

t per.s that failure to foresea and provide
g against disastrous events is the result of

carelessness or criminal neglect. Our In-
dian wars are striking examples of this

Is latter fact. It required no supernatural

e gift of "mystical lore" to foresee the results
of the Sioux and Nez Perce conflicts. The

same reasoning that enables us to conclude
g the escape of game which has already

te passed beyond pursuit and the:reach of the

s hunter's rifle, was sufficient to show that

Sitting Bull and Joseph were safe from
r- capture after they had crossed the Missouri

f river, and certainly those having the ad-

-vantage of superior sources of information

1- and possessing acknowledged military
Le ability and experience should have been

able to foresee those results with the same
is degree of accuracy as could the ordinary

observer. It is therefore in no spirit of
al egotism that we claim to have predicted

1e the result of the late campaigns against the

Sioux and the Nez Perces, and we have

no desire to make any unfavorable re-

marks upon the mismanagement of those

campaigns which are not justified by facts

evident to any intelligent person who may

t desire to investigate the subject; and

while we freely admit that concern for the
interests of our constituency has been the

chief cause of previous action in these

n matters, we have never knowingly mis-
W represented facts or intentionally misinter-

t preted the motives which have prompted
W the military authorities to adopt the very

unsatisfactory course they have pussued,
" and are still pursuing, in regard to Indian

' affairs in this vicinity.
r The Indian situation in the Northwest is

z at present one of peculiar interest and

danger, and even the most indifferent
observer can hardly fail to note with sur-
prise the almost criminal negligence of

0 our Government to provide against hostile

incursions from the North and the escape

of depredatory bands from the reservations
south of the Misssouri, The Canadians

regarded the wild and almost barren coun-
" try north of Montana, although destitute of

Swhite settlements, of sufficient importance
to justify the establishment, as great ex-

a pense, of a military and civil government,
- not only to hold in subjection the lawless

bands of Indians, but to afford the latter

1 the benefit of just and humane laws and to
, protect them from the evil influences to

- which they were at the time subject. Yet

our own government leaves unprotected
k more than fivehundred miles of northern
a frontier, and communities of deserving

f white settlers are left at the mercy of these
a northern Indians whom an ill-advised

0 policy of this same government has provok-

,- ed to slaughter and rapine. And all this
n in face of the fact that troops, sufficient at

g least to carry on a successful warfare with

the most dangerous tribes, are quartered

within the Territory, but so distributed as
to be of no practical use for the purposes
Sfor which they were intended to be used.

From Fort Buford to Fort Benton, a

distance of nearly four hundred miles, and
e from the Missouri river to the boundary

Sline, there is not a:military station to keep

in cheek the hordes of savages that infest
Sthis vast region, prey upon the settlements
and defy pursuit and punishment.

In a former issue we took occasion to
' remark that no matter what inducements

were held out or what measures were taken
I to compel the Indians to remain north of

the line, hunger would force them to follow

the buffalo, and as the latter ranged south

of the line during the winter, the Indians
could not and would not remain in the
Canadian Territory during the winter. The

same facts will apply to all the northern
Stribes except, perhaps, the'few who have
forsaken a nomadic life and those who are

wholly supported at the expense of the
-government. They cannot live on the Yel-

Slowstone, on the Missouri or at other
points, after the buffalo have deserted

those regions, any more than they can live
Sin the Northwest Territory after the buf-
tlfalo have come south of the line. The first

snowstorm of the season, which sometimes
occura as early as August or September,
also compels them to desert the mountains

and pitch their camps in the neighborhood
of wooded streams, and where the grass is

good, Now the Milk river country, from
Fort Belknap to where the river crosses

the boundary line, is perhaps the only spot
in Moutautathat possesses all these ad-
vantages during the greater portion of the

year. In the summer the Bear Paw and

Little Rockies abound with water, gtass

and game, and in the winter the Milk river

andits tributary streams north and west
of Belrknap furnish the Indian with all the
necessiries of his winter camp, and here,
at oneseason or another, will be found all
the tribes that room the Northwest. There
is not a tribelon thigs or the other side of
the line that does not visit this region at

soaetime duriug the yeax, and many of I
the most datgerouz tribes make it their

permanent home Ia o another great
att'setion for h. Idiane. It: affords
then a refuge wii purwsiied by the sohl

an enemy can step across the line and snap

their fingers in the faces of their foes. It
is true the Nez Perces were intercepted
and captured by Gen. Miles while they
were quietly camped in this region, but
the Nez Perces had ample time to reach
the boundary line before Gen. Miles made
the attack. They were, however, worn out
after their march of two thousand miles,
and having no reason to expect a fee from
the direction in which Miles approached
them, they delayed to rest themselves and
their horses. The troops at Forts Shaw
and Benton are perhaps designed to pro-
tect this wide stretch of country, but the
garrison at Benton is too weak and the one
at Fort Shaw too distant to render material

servie,'and when the Fort Shaw command-
er had a very favorable opportunity t,
render effective service he failed to take

advantage of it.
In view of the above facts, we may be

justified in asking the question, "If it is
not highly important that a military post,
1 garrisoned by a large force of infantry and

cavalry, should bo built in the Milk river
country, at once, of what use or benefit are
the troops now stationed in this Territory.
Gen. Miles, it is true, accomplished a world
of good in capturing the Nez Perees, bdt
Miles is a notuble exception to some of his
I superiors in command bit inferiors in abil-

ity; beside, Gen. Miles could have whip-
ped the Nez Perces with greater ease if he
had been stationed on Milk river, instead

of at the mouth of Tongue River, when
the enemy crossed the Missouri. Outside
of the slight moral effect of having troops

in the Territory, the soldiers have render-
ed but slight service towards keeping the
Indians in check, for the very good reason

that they have been distributed with a
view to adding expense to the government
and putting money in the pockets of cer-

tain individuals, rather bhan to protect
the lives and homes of defenceless settlers
and prosecuting the Indian wars with
earnestness, vigor and success.

"The annual retreat of the Clergy of the
Archdiocese of New York," says the
Herald of that city, "which commenced
last Monday, closed yesterday, Over one
hundred Catholic:priests participated in
meditation and prayer, attended by Car-
dinal McCloskey, and have no doubt
emerged with increased health and spirit-
ual vigor," We would not be thought ir.-
reverent, but think it would be an excel-
lent thing if the editors of the newspaper
dioceses of New York and other cities
could go into annual retreat for a week or
two. It would do them and the public
much good, especially the promoters of
sensation and the meadncious correspond-
ents who write lying reports about the
army. It would import a healthier tone to
the bilious editorials of the Herald and
Sun and reduce the gush of many of the
fellows who utilize the pen, pastepot and
scissors. Donn Piatt has already set the
example by writing "Sunday meditations"
in the Washington Capital, but the rest of
his paper, alas! is not in keeping.

It r:ow turns out that Senator Ben Hill,
of Georgia, never owned a war-horse, and
therefore was never carried through battle
by him, and the said war-horse has not
died and been buried with an epitaph.

And yet some paragraphist, afflicted with
the tumor of imagination, got up a first
class sensation outof a myth. Perhaps he
was a bitter enemy of the Georgia Senator,
and wanted to draw attention to the fact
that he never set a squadron in the Cou
federate field, nor the division of a Con
federate battle knew more than a spinster.
Any way, the story is like that of Johnny
and his dog. His name was not Johnny
and he had no dog.

FORT WALSH,

FOnT WALsI, Dce. 3, 1877.
the Editor of the Record :

On the 24th of November Major Walsh
and Captain Allen were at Milk River, in-
specting the Mounted Police post lately
built there. There was a camp of Assina- I
boins of about 140 lodges, eight miles up
the river, and a camp of nine Lodges of
Gros Ventres about half a mile from the
post and half a mile from the boundary
line.

In the course of the evening Major
Walsh was talking with some of the Assi-
naboins, and learned from them that the
Nez Perce woman captured on Milk river I
a short time ago was then in the Gros
Ventre camp. The Major did not allow
his enquiries to cause suspicion, but wait-
until the following morning, when he start-
ed for the Gros Ventre camp accompanied
by Captain Allen, for the purpose of res-
cuing this woman. On naaring the camp
the Gros Ventres saw the officers coming
and suspecting their purpose, the inmates
of the lodge in which the unfortunate
woman was stopping ordered her to lie
down and pretend sickness or they would
kill her as soon as the Police left the camp.

Major Walsh had an Assinaboin with
him to identify the woman and point out
the lodge, which enabled him to go straight

to the spot where the woman was lying.
He entered the lo ,ge with the interpreter
while Captain Allen and one man remain-
ed outside with rifles ready in case of need.
The Major then sent for the owner of the
lodge and the chief of the camp, "Lame
Bull," and informed them that it was his
intention to take the woman to her people

sad that it was contrary to the law of the
White Mother to hold a captive, and un-
less they gave her up peaceably, he would
have to resort to other means. The In-
dians: said the woman was too sick to
trai, but findng this excuse would not do

sent for ber and they inteanded. taking her
th them. inding the could not maike

euses + ciently strong, a84 cheine th

J. H. McKNGIHT & CO*,
POST TRADERS, Fort Shaw, M. T-,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Patent Medicines and Perfunery,

PAINTS, OILS, SHELF HARDWARE, CROCKERY, HATS & 04FS BOOTS & S0HOEt

TOBACOOQ Al-D SE~G RS--

Furniture and House furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc

GN E AL ASSORTMENT OF MERCHANDISE,
We are in receipt of a fresh and complete stock of goods, which we offer at the

lowest market rates Patronage solicited. J. II. McK NEIGHT & CO,

Fort Shaw, September 1, 1876,

GEO. STEELL'S

STEAM SAW MILL.

Wolf Creek, Prickly Pear Canon, Benton Road

BOARBD, SCIANTJIN, SHINbllES, Etc, Etc.
Assortment ofLumber Constantly on l~ani at the

Stan River Lumber Yard.

e 1letermined attitude of the Canadian ofic-

ers they most reluctantly gave her over to
M ajor Walsh. She had been abused very
much while in the camp and was suffering
considerably from illusage.

It was rather a dangerous errand for

s these two officers to go into the camp with
h but one man to support them, but had they

waited until they returned to the fort for

assistanuce, the camp would have moved
e across the boundary line. Too much

credit cannot be given Major Walsh and

Captain Allen for their protmpt and de
e termined action in this matter, which shows

that so long as the Canadian Government

employs such officers there is little danger

of the law being trifled with on Canadian

territory, Uupon arrival at the Fort with

the captured woman, there were two Nez

Perce Indians ready to receive her, they
hr aving come from ti• camp a few days

previous. On the 26th i nstant this wo-

man left Fort Walsh to join her people

in the Nez Perce camp.

Major Walsh left the Fort on the 26th

ult. for the Sioux camp (Sitting Bull's)

to arrest an Indian for killing his (the

Indian's) uncle.
CYPRESS.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1878 of the sterling

Medical Annual, known as Hostetter's
f Almanac, is now ready, and may be

obtained, free of cost, of druggists and

general country dealers in all parts of the

United States and British America, and

I indeed in ,very civilized portion of the

Western Hemisphere. It combines, with
t the soundest practical advice for the pre-

servation and restoration of health, a
large amount of interesting and amusing
light reading, and the calendar, astronom-
ical calculations, chronological items, &c.,
are prepared with great care, and will be
P found entirely accurate. The issue of
t Hostetter's Almanac for 1878, in the Eng-

lish, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish
languages, will in all probability be the
largest edition of a medical work ever
published in any country. The proprietors,
SMessrs, lostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh,
Pa., on receipt of a two cent stamp i'v
forward a copy by mail to auy person who
cannot porcure one in his neigborhood.

a' g is not easily:earned iu those hwd times,
S777 but it cau be made in three months by

any one of either sex, in any part of the country who
is willing to work steadily at the employment we fur-
nish. $60 per week in your owu town. You need not
be away from home over night. You can give your
whole time to 1th work, or only your spare moments.
We have agents who are making over $20 per day.
All who engage at once can make money fh;st. At
present time money cannot be made so easily and
rapidly at any other business. It costs nothing to try
the business. Terms and $5 outfit free. Address at
once, H. IIALLET'T a CO, fortland, Maiine,

CHARLES K. WELLS
HELENA, i. '.,

AND DEALER IN

WALL PAPERS,

Fanco Goods, Notions, Toys,

WILT-iow w.A. 21,-,

Musical Instruments,

PICTU , 'ICTUDR F~s S, MOULDINTG,

MIRRORS, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the Singer Manufacturing Co.'s

SEWINC MACHINES.

Winter stock is now col5lete, and have in tore the

anat ib ortmelt of gods suitablxew thte holidays
rarb.ought to the city

,et aast 4, en.

No(tice •o aIe.
To whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has purchased from M rs. Anna
Armstrong all right and title to the prop-
erty known as Arnstrong s stage station
situated at the Leavings of Sun River.

0 LIVER MORGAN.
CHIZ OZ ,OS, ThF larrc.:t a:,,i fi,,,'s

C st,ck ijS t:it, world

embracingover3,)000,00 Chromios, i'Pantings ad Choice

Prints, at our enlarged ART Rooms. All the new and

popilarsubjectsat rock-botttom prices. 'fheFalls of the

IlRine, size 20x8--romantic and grand; Scene on the

Susquehanna, r.ne of the hits of the season, ize 19x27;

Lake Lucerne; Switzerland, the most beautiful lake in

the worid; Isola Belia, a charming scene in Nothern

Italy, companion to the preceding ; otfI' ostun Light, a

beautiful marine, sitel4xin, in great dmcand; Oill Oak-

ei BuIcket, White Mountaino, -Niagara Falls, Newport,
Saratoga, Gathering J'rniroses, At toe S:ua Shore, Paddy

in Difficulty. Also Virgin Vesta, Snow St:rnm, Americ .n

Fruit, and other 24x30suhjects. Floral Binisnesas Card-

Sunday School Cards, Statuary, MIttoes, ilack groua!

Panels, etc. Alsothe finest and most complete assort-

ment of 9xl1 Chromos,both on wlhite mnonts, blue line,

and black mounts, gold line. Ourstock emibraces every-

thiag desirable for Dealers, Agents or Pirenti'ti u purposes

and all shouldtestour prices and quality of wiork, The

rightparties can realize an indapeudencein every locali-

ty by takingan agency for our st ree ted and frameed Ch ro-

moe, Particulars free, Illustrated Catalogue on

receipt ofatamp. Send for $3 or $t outfit. AddreMs

J. LATIIAAM & (O,;

419 Washington St.,Bo tonMass

Notice of Di4solunion.

The co partnership heretofore existing
between R. It. Mills and John Hunsherger
under the firm name of Mills & Hunsberg-

er, is this day dissolhvd by lputnal con-
sent, John Hunsberger retiring. All per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said
firm are requested. to settle their accounts
on or before the 15th day of October, 18-
77. John IIunsberger is alone authoriz-
ed to collect and receipt for all bills due
the firm, and wil, settle all bills contract-
ed by the firm.

R. R. MILLS,
JOHN IIUNSBEi iER.

FoaR BErTON, M. T..-Sept. 15, 1877.

The firm of Mills & Hunsberger having
this day been dissolved, the business here
tofore carried on by said firm will in ft-
tare be conducted by tlih undersigned.

RI. R. MILLS.
FORT BETro\N, Sept. 15, 1877.

f-t Great ehlane to make money. If you.

can't get gold, you can g't greonbacks.
gwe need a person in every town to take

ubsucriptions for the largest, cheapest and hest illua-
trated famnily pnblicatin in tlhe world. An:y one can
become a s:lccensful agent. The most e'gant worlks
of art given free to subsIutibers. The price is so low
that almost everylod.ly subscrilbes. One ag•nt r :,-., i
making over $130 in a week. A lady agent -porUI.s lic-
ing over 400 smhscribers in ten d;ays. All who oengag
make money test. Youll can devote all your time to t
business,or only your spare time. You nioed not .
away from home over niliht. You can do it as well a:
well as others. Full particulars, dirc:tions anl ternlm
free. If you want profitable work, send us your avl-
dress at once. It costs nothing to try the btlsirtess. No
one who engages ftile to make great pay. Address:
'The People's Journal," PorthInd, Matie.

J. .i CASE & CO'S
Threshing Iaclines & Hors PowerL

Apron Separators and Eclipse 1o.
apron Separators. wIth 20, 26, 32 and
86 inch Cylinders. Fitts & boodbury
Powers, 6, 8, O sand 12 IHorse, down
and mounted,snitable to large orsmna
crops, level or hillr countries, Also,
Steam Separators & Portable Engines.

Liberal Terms to responsible parties.
Agents wanted in every county. Send
for Pamphlet and mention this paper.

SEMPLE, BIRCE & Co.,
D10 Washington Ave., St. souls, Mot

Brinkman & Lilly's
--First-C1w, I--

THE F"iNEST OF WINES, LIQiUOiS AND

:::: ~: E8ARS:-t .

xi. A. FLANAGAN,
BENTON DRUG STOIR

rage, atent d iciars, afamery crilst htide
Nations, Confectionery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass, Segars, Tcbascs, uiff, Lbapu E.

SOLE AGE.'TS FORI TIHE

CELEBRATED UNIVERSITY MNEDICINES.
Whitewater Wagons.

[Government Standard.]

For Farm, Plantation & Freight,
-ALSO-

Spring and Democrat Wagons.
These Wagons obtained the highest Centen-

nial Premium at Philadelphia in 1876 on the
Class of Plantation end Freight WTagons. On
account of the quality of mater'ial and work-
manship they are now used for the public serv-
ice by the United States, Canadian and Brazil.
Ian Governments. All ,timber is seasoned two
Years before use. Ironing is heavier than any
competing wagon. Their style and finish are
very superior. . peculiar feature of the skeins
gives lighter draft than any other wagon. Send
for Catalogue and price to the manulhctnrers

SEMPLE & BIRCE MFC CO.
910 & 912 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.

And mention this paper.

T BUE BCEI•Y DRILL,
'THE BEST."

Our new positive force feed can be
changed in an instant so as to regus
late the quantity anywhere between one
half bushel of wheat and three busnhels of
oats, without change of gears. Many
other material points of excellence over
all other Drills, Aso,

ONE HOR81 ORILLB AND BUCKEYE CULTIVATOR.
@g Send for Pamphlet and state in what paper

you read this.
SENPLE & BIRCE MFC CO.

Farm Machinery & Eardwaro Specialties. i
910 & 912 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.

Avery Light Draft

ulky & Gaig Plows.

One half the labor of the team and
three fourths of the work of the Plow-
man dispensed with. The most per-
feet implements of the kind in the mar-
ket. For description and prices ad-
Stress. SEMPLE & BIRCE MFC CO.

Farm Machinery & RFdware Specialties.
910 & 912 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo,.

And mention this paper.

gSan ic Caorn Sheller
.AHlJDOB SE POWERS.

The best Shellers for either Hand or Power.
Powers adapted to all variety of Farm service
Send for Pamphlet and say In what paper yoq
read this.

SEMIPLE, BIRGE & CO.,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMIENTS

AND HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.

910 Washiagton Ave., 3T. LOUSOl .3PlU W WHZ3XnaiaLv tavac., p+". iAsLdb

ENGINES. PORTABLE & STATION-
]R-T. STEAM TRESHING MACHINES
C, LOVER HULLERS, SAW MILLS
AND FLOURING MILL [ACHINERY,

Pamphlets describing any of the above sent'
oh application. Please mention this paper.

SEMPLE & BIRCE MFP CO.,
010 & 012 Wasaington Ave. St. Louis, Mo.

CULVER'S IRON DRAG SAW
With Snell's Extension Shaft.

One of the most prolitable machines In the
World, and should be owned by every farmer
or lumberman having timber to cut.

-ALsO-
Sweepstakes Drag Saw with Log

Trucks; Circular Saw and Frame
With Sliding Table for cutting
cord-wood, etc., etc.
Send for description and prices to

SEMPLE & BIRCE MFC CO.,
910 & 912 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mot

A ezd mention this paper.

Burdick's National.
SAY a. FJaE CUTTER.
Will Cut mbre, in giv-

en time, with less ow-
#rthsn any other Cut-
ter in the market.

Recommended by the
Street Ralilway com-
panies of St. Louis and
Louisville.

For Description and
Prices address

Semple, Birge & Co.;
Manufacturers A ericultural Implements and

Specialties in Hardware
RiO washlngton Ave., ST. LOUIS,
W-Slea emention fn what aper you read this.

Sorghum Machinery.
Cane Mill,

ERPORATIII PAli,

s ajd theonl ie
.Pas ae ead for deulcr pOi and

Rs!Zlo VIS, or.

JOHN II. EVANS, J. IDEYER

J. H. EVANS & cO
EXTRADITION SALOON,

Having purchased this ehgant and coruodiou
liehrmcnt, we are ,rcpaord to serve the finest Ubr

Wines, Liouors & Segal
We have J. M. Brunswick & Balk's justly el

Non .ariel Billiard Table'

Also a table and other necessary impltments fuor;

E3A_ G-ATELLE.•.
We keep constantly on hand and for sale at kowo

FYIUIT, •JO1'FETIOFONEI'Y, CAN
OODS, Etc.

Sheariff's sale.

A. & J, Sands vs. Jno. J. & J
Healv. A. M. Iolter & Bro. vs. J~
ieal v.
By virtue of two executions fret

District Coert of ;.1 Judicial l)istri.
T., these will Ie sold at the Court
in Fort Ben'on, on the 17th day of
1877, at 10 o'clock a. m., the 8
S W } and the SI of S E 4 of Secti
tud the N W 4 of the N E j of Sec6i

in Township 21, N E & W. Also thb
mill built by J. J. lHealy on Sun
with the machinery, water-power, mi
Ind privileges connected with said
Also two shares in the Sun River

nmd irrigating: canal comnmnecing o,
roverllnlment reservation about two

,bovy the Wect liune of W. 11. Si
I:anch.

MOSES A iLOM ON
C___

OCCIDENTAL.
aIK WELSH, Propr'

Front Str81t, Fait Bnton. K T
rhis popular establishment has been r-fiuod aI
grated in the most elegant stylo, and is now oral
'andaomest saloons in town. A choic, qai

Wines, Lip , t& ago

Liquors By the Glass, las or a1

-. Patronage solicited and santis faction g4

S3I. SOWEPS. .C

&z S.A1IEPLEJ POO
SOWERS & PRESTON, Proprido

Fort Benton, - - Abont

KRUEGER'S HOTI
rho undersigned would respectfully cail it.e tt

ot all travolloei on the

BELTOTN IEROA-
to his noew and

which has jusit been completed and fitted up r

of Expense.

IIandsomely carpeted and expensively fmrnt
1

i

Four Neat and AirYBedroo

A Spacious Dining Room and Table P

ed with every obtainable luxury

The bar will be furnished with the choiOest

WINES, LIQ1ORS & SsGABS.

Fine Stables and Cor

With plenty of Hay and Oats-

Thanking the traveling public for libertl P
of the Half-Way Hlouse, during the past two I

respoctfully solicit a share of custom for my np

-6HVY PR S

Dederick's Celebrated
HAY PRESSE

JThe new perpets al preas 
a e

R s
withoh t trartplulg or s*oPP"

l 5

Mteduced pricoa. Sued for description

8EMPLE & BIROE MFO
Parm Machinery and Hardwarre 8p•op

8Z0& 912 Washint~ n Ave, 8. L

A.nd ment~on this PsIe r

Allen's Planet Jr.
seand Dril1nUb d Wheel Roes, Three
ww st They wort like a

Charm," asd A better easser

Wtt'1eUai, et~ it w .1p~pmr794 rea


